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Two measurement techniques to determine the surface tension of ferrofluids using the perpendicular
field instability are described. Four ferrofluid layers were examined with magnetic field applied
perpendicularly to the surface ofs1d oil-based ferrofluid in air;s2d water-based ferrofluid in air,s3d
oil-based ferrofluid, ands4d fluorocarbon-based ferrofluid, both below a blend of 50%n-Propyl
alcohol and 50% deionized waterspropanold. Surface tension was accurately calculated by utilizing
the measured Taylor wavelength from measurements of incipient fluid instability peaks and the
measured densities of fluids. For casess1d and s2d, the calculated surface tension values were in
good agreement with a tensiometer measurement. No accurate tensiometer measurements were
conducted for the superposed liquidss3d and s4d since accurate tensiometer measurements are
difficult for a two fluid layer system. The second less accurate method used the ferrofluid’s nonlinear
Langevin magnetization characteristics to compute the surface tension from incipience of interfacial
instability conditions. Discrepancies between the surface tensions measured by the two methods
were probably due to the ferrofluid particle size distributions and the strong dependence of the
ferrofluid magnetization on particle size. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1861374g

I. INTRODUCTION

Ferrofluids are a colloidal surface coating stabilized sus-
pension of magnetic particles in a liquid carrier, typically oil
or water.1 The magnetic particles, typically magnetite, are
about 10 nm in diameter. Applying a sufficiently strong dc
magnetic field perpendicular to a ferrofluid interface causes
regular fluid peaks to develop with spacing known as the
Taylor wavelength at a critical value of magnetic field am-
plitude.

Four ferrofluid layers were stressed by a magnetic field
applied in the direction perpendicular to the interface ofs1d
ferrotec EFH1 oil-based ferrofluid in air,s2d ferrotec MSG
W11 water-based ferrofluid in air,s3d ferrotec EFH1 oil-
based ferrofluid, ands4d ferrotec NBF 1677 fluorocarbon-
based ferrofluid, both below a blend of 50%n-Propyl alcohol
and 50% deionized water known as propanol, which is used
to prevent ferrofluid smearing on glass walls. We measured
the peak spacing and the magnetic flux densityB when the
peaks were first observed to form which allowed computa-
tion of surface tension, theH field and magnetization within
the ferrofluid using the diameter range of the magnetic par-
ticles obtained by fitting vibrating sample magnetometer
magnetization measurements to a Langevin curve. Physical
and magnetic properties of the three Ferrotec ferrofluids used
in our measurements are given in Table I.2

II. SURFACE TENSION MEASUREMENTS FROM
MAGNETIC FIELD PEAKING INSTABILITY

From the measured Taylor wavelength of the spacing
between ferrofluid peaks, we accurately calculate the surface
tension for all four ferrofluid layers. Surface tension is ob-
tained from the Taylor wavelength as1,3,4

g =
gsrb − rad

kc
2 , s1d

whereg denotes the surface tension,g=9.8 m/s2 denotes the
acceleration due to gravity,rb andra denote density of lower
fluid and upper fluid respectively, and the critical wave num-
ber at the incipience of instability iskc=2p /l, wherel is the
spacing between the incipient peaks known as the Taylor
wavelength.

Measurement data used to calculate the surface tension
for all four fluid combinations are tabulated in Table II. Sur-
face tension was calculated by substituting the data in Table
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TABLE I. Physical and magnetic properties of the tested ferrotec ferrofluids
at room temperaturesRef. 2d.

Ferrofluids

Density
r

sg/cm3d

Saturation
magnetization
moMs sGaussd

Magnetic
susceptibility

x

Volume
fraction
f s%d

EFH1
soil-basedd

1.169 386.6 1.552 6.90

MSGW11
swater-basedd

1.204 203.2 0.669 3.63

NBF1677
sfluorocarbon-

basedd

1.970 404.9 3.033 7.23
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II into Eq. s1d wherekc=2p /l. The measured surface ten-
sion values shown in Table II were performed using a digital
tensiometer, Krüss model K10ST.2 The tensiometer could not
measure the surface tension values for two superposed liq-
uids. For the EFH1 oil-based ferrofluid and the MSG W11
water-based ferrofluid in air, the computed surface tension
values from the perpendicular field instability measurements
are in good agreement with the measured tensiometer values.
Figure 1 shows the schematic of the experiment; while Fig. 2
shows the peaking instabilities for all four measurements at
magnetic fields above the critical values for incipience of
instability.

III. ESTIMATION OF SURFACE TENSION AND
CALCULATION OF FERROFLUID MAGNETIC
FIELDS AND MAGNETIZATION

A. Langevin magnetization

Ferrofluids have a nonlinear magnetization characteristic
given by the Langevin relation1

M = MsScothsad −
1

a
D ; a =

momH

kT
, s2d

wherem is the magnetic dipole moment of the single domain
magnetic particles,k=1.38310−23 J/K is Boltzmann’s con-
stant,T denotes the temperature in Kelvin, andMs denotes
the saturation magnetization.

The magnetic moment is

m= MdV =
MsV

f
, s3d

whereV denotes the volume of the magnetic particle,Md is
the particle single domain magnetization, andf denotes the
volume fraction of magnetic solid to carrier liquid and sur-
factant.V andf are

V =
pd3

6
; f =

Ms

Md
, s4d

whered is the diameter of the ferrofluid particle. Here,Md

=446 kA/m smoMd=0.56 Td.
The diameter range of ferrofluid particles can be esti-

mated for each ferrofluid from fitting to the slopes of the
measured Langevin magnetization curves as shown in Fig. 3
and listed in Table III.1,2 The slope at low magnetic fields
provides an estimate of the largest particle sizes, and the
slope approaching saturation provides an estimate of the
smallest particles. Note that the magnetization depends
strongly on the particle diameter as the particle volume and
thus a in Eq. s2d depends on the cube of the particle
diameter.

B. Incipience of instability

The critical magnetization for incipience of magnetic
fluid peaks is given by4

FIG. 1. Applying a sufficiently strong magnetic field perpendicular to a
ferrofluid interface causes fluid peaks to develop, known as the Cowley–
Rosensweig perpendicular magnetic field peaking instability.4 Surface ten-
sion can be calculated from the given parameters in the schematic.

FIG. 2. Images of the peaking instability for all four tested ferrofluid con-
figurations at magnetic fields above the critical values for incipience of
instability.

FIG. 3. Measured Langevin magnetization curves for the three tested fer-
rofluids compared to the theoretical Langevin curve of Eq.s2d. The slight
deviations between theory and measurements is due to the distribution of
particle sizes listed in Table III.

TABLE II. Calculated surface tension values from the measured data and
the tensiometer measured surface tension valuessRef. 2d.

Fluids
l

smmd
rb

sKg/m3d
ra

sKg/m3d
gcalc

sN/md
gmeassN/md
Krüss K10ST

EFH1/Air 9.0 1169 1.29 0.0235 0.0258
MSGW11/Air 11.34 1204 1.29 0.0384 0.0413

NBF1677/Propanol 5.0 1970 902 0.00663 —
EFH1/Propanol 7.0 1169 902 0.00325 —
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moMcrit
2

S1 +
1

r
D = 2Îgsrb − radg, s5d

r2 = S B

mo
2H

]B

]H
D, B = mosH + Md, s6d

wheremo=4p310−7 H/m is the permeability of free space,
B=Bcrit is the critical magnetic flux density,H=Hcrit is the
critical magnetic field intensity, andM =Mcrit denotes the
critical magnetization.

BecauseM =0 in air, magnetic field intensity in air de-
noted asHo can be written as

Ho =
B

mo
. s7d

Since the normal component ofB is continuous across the
interface, we obtain the following relationship

Ho = Hi + M , s8d

whereHi denotes the magnetic field intensity in the ferrofluid
region. To compute the surface tension of the ferrofluid from
measurements ofHo and using Eqs.s5d–s8d, Hi =Hcrit and the
diameter of the ferrofluid particles must be known. The range
of Hcrit was computed from Eq.s2d by utilizing the second
relationship given in Eq.s6d using the range of particle di-
ameters listed in Table III.2 Then using Eqs.s2d ands8d, the
range of ferrofluidM =Mcrit was calculated and is listed in
Table III.

To calculate the value range ofr in Eq. s6d, we use Eq.
s2d to find the variation ofB with respect toH as

]B

]H
= mo31 + Ms1 kT

Hi
2mmo

−

mmo csch2FHimmo

kT
G

kT
24

= moF1 +
Ms

Hi
S 1

a
− a csch2sadDG . s9d

Substituting Eq.s9d into Eq. s6d we obtain

r2 =
B

moHi
F1 +

Ms

Hi
S 1

a
− a csch2sadDG . s10d

Table III also lists the measured values ofBcrit, and the range
of resulting calculated values of surface tension for the par-
ticle diameter ranges.2 Note that the range of ferrofluid par-
ticle diameters results in a wide range of calculatedHcrit,
Mcrit, r, and estimated surface tension values. The estimated
surface tension values from measurements in Table III, does
not contain the calculated surface tension values from Table
II, also listed in Table III, except for the water-based ferrof-
luid MSGW11/air. The values ofHcrit, Mcrit, r, estimated sur-
face tension value, and particle diameter is given in paren-
theses for the water-based ferrofluid case in Table III that has
surface tension in good agreement between the two measure-
ment methods.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

This work has demonstrated accurate calculation of sur-
face tension at interfaces of magnetic fluids with nonmag-
netic fluids from peak spacing measurements at incipience of
perpendicular field instability. This perpendicular field insta-
bility measurement technique for determining surface ten-
sion is especially valuable for two superposed liquids since
accurate tensiometer measurements for two fluids are diffi-
cult. Additionally, a less accurate method was examined of
computing surface tension and the magnetic field intensity
inside the ferrofluid region when the diameters of the ferrof-
luid particles are known. The poor agreement to the surface
tension values calculated from measurements of the peak
spacing is most likely due to the distribution of particle di-
ameters in ferrofluids and the strong sensitivity of the Lange-
vin magnetization characteristic to particle size. Resolving
this discrepancy in surface tension values will be the subject
of future work.
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TABLE III. Internal critical magnetic field and surface tension of ferrofluids estimated from the measured
magnetic flux density B and estimated range of the particle diameters from the Langevin curves.

Fluids
Bcrit

sGd
Hcrit

sA/md
Mcrit

sA/md r
gest

sN/md
gcalc sN/md
sTable IId

DLangevin

snmd

EFH1/Air
soil-basedd

81.9 5264–
2422

1256–
4099

1.24–
2.67

2.62310−5–
0.00515

0.0235 6.9–13.3

MSGW11/Air
swater-basedd

642 48 122–
38227

2993–
12 888

1.06–
1.2

0.000 711–
0.275

0.0384 5.5–12.2

s43 155d s7934d s1.16d s0.0382d s8.3d
NBF1677/Propanol

sfluorocarbon-
basedd

30.1 1414–
591

982–
1805

1.69–
4.05

1.38310−5–
2.57310−4

0.00 663 9.7–15.9

EFH1/Propanol
soil-basedd

16.0 1028–
470

245–
803

1.24–
2.71

1.68310−5–
3.35310−5

0.00 325 6.9–13.3
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